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bstract

he peculiarities of morphology of the initial Hi-NicalonTM and Tyranno-SATM fibers and also the zirconia-coated fibers before and after exposi-
ion to air at 1000 ◦C were studied using atomic force (AFM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The quantitative AFM analysis allowed
s to evaluate a number of roughness parameters of the initial and coated fibers. After application of coating, the roughness of Tyranno-SATM

ber was increased approximately by a factor of 2 in comparison with that of the initial fiber for the same scanned squares, whereas the rough-
ess parameters of Hi-NicalonTM fiber retained its value after application of coating. Moreover, the difference in the roughness parameters
or coated Tyranno-SATM and Hi-NicalonTM fibers is enhanced after exposition to air at 1000 ◦C. The grain sizes of coatings are also greatly
istinct for both types of the coated and exposed to air fibers. It suggests that the microstructural properties of coatings studied are greatly
ependent on the properties of fiber itself. The martensitic relief for the zirconia coating on Tyranno-SATM fiber was directly observed by

FM.
The obtained results on roughness of coated ceramic fibers could be useful for the evaluation and optimization of the mechanical behavior of

MC’s, e.g. SiC/ZrO2/SiCf.
2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The matrix/fiber interface plays a key role in the overall
ehavior of ceramic matrix composites (CMC’s). For good
echanical composite properties, it is necessary that the fiber

ot only debond but also slide along the fiber/matrix interface.1

he fiber/matrix sliding friction is proportional to the radial
lamping stress on the fiber, which can be caused by residual
ormal stress arising from mismatch in coefficient of thermal
xpansion between fiber and matrix and from the roughness-
nduced radial stress.2,3 The effect of roughness in the early
tages of debond crack propagation can be pronounced and it

s due to the initial unseating of the matching rough surfaces
ust behind the crack tip. This is why thorough investigation not
nly of the morphology of the coated fibers but also of topog-

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +7 383 3363839; fax: +7 383 3322847.
E-mail address: baklanova@solid.nsc.ru (N.I. Baklanova).
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aphy and roughness must be fulfilled before their evaluation as
onstituents for CMC’s.

Pyrocarbon and BN are commonly used as interphase mate-
ials, but they exhibit the environmental instability at operat-
ng temperatures. Among alternative interphases, the refractory
xide-based systems are considered as the most promising ones.
ecently, the feasibility of ZrO2 was demonstrated as a “weak”

nterfacial coating for SiC/SiC composites.4,5 It was found that
he CVD-ZrO2 coating exhibited desired tensile failure behavior
nd extensive crack deflection within the interface region. Study
f morphologic evolution of the CVD-ZrO2 interfacial coating
omposed from mixture of tetragonal and monoclinic modifica-
ions revealed that a delamination within ZrO2 layer occurred
s result of the martensitic transformation of t-ZrO2 nuclei to
-ZrO2 on reaching a critical grain size and the development

f significant compressive stresses due to volume dilation and
hear associated with the martensitic t → m transformation. On
his basis it was concluded that the t → m transformation is most
ikely the key mechanism responsible for the weak interface

mailto:baklanova@solid.nsc.ru
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2006.08.016
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SEM images of the initial and 6Re-doped ZrO2 (one
dipping–annealing cycle) coating on Tyranno-SATM fiber are
represented in Fig. 1. One can see that the surface of the both
504 N.I. Baklanova et al. / Journal of the Eur

ehavior. Sol–gel approach was proposed by Baklanova et al.6

or production and retention of metastable tetragonal ZrO2 inter-
acial coatings on NicalonTM fibers.

The aim of this work is to examine the surface roughness and
orphology of two types of ceramic fibers Hi-NicalonTM and
yranno-SATM with sol–gel derived t-ZrO2 interfacial coatings
sing atomic force and scanning electron microscopy.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

Hi-NicalonTM (Nippon Carbon Co., Japan) and Tyranno-
ATM (Ube Co., Japan) fiber tow were used as substrate mate-
ials. Prior to coating, Hi-NicalonTM fiber tow was immersed
or 24 h in 50:50 acetone/ethanol mixture for removing a sizing
gent, after that they were dried at ambient temperature. Then
hey were thermally treated in air at 450 ◦C. Tyranno-SATM fiber
ow was immersed in hot water for desizing, dried at ambient
emperature and heated in air at 500 ◦C.

The preparation of coated ceramic fibers was similar to that
escribed in literature.6 Sol–gel approach was used for prepa-
ation of multi-component rare earth oxide stabilized zirconia
oatings on both types of ceramic fibers. At least two compo-
ents were incorporated in conventional zirconia-yttria oxide
ystem. Samples were named after the rare earth oxides content,
.e. 6Re-ZrO2 means 6 mol% Re2O3 (where Re are rare earth ele-

ents) and 94 mol% ZrO2. One and the same sol was used for
abrication of coatings on both types of ceramic fibers. The coat-
ng stage involved firstly the immersion of the ceramic fiber tow
nto sol, drying on air at ambient temperature and then slow heat-
ng firstly in air and then in argon flow at atmospheric pressure
ill 960 ◦C. To increase of thickness of interfacial coating, the
ipping–annealing procedure was repeated several times. The
i-NicalonTM and Tyranno-SATM fibers, as well as the zirconia-

oated fibers before and after exposition to air at 1000 ◦C were
nvestigated.

.2. Specimen characterization

The morphology and composition of the initial and coated
eramic fibers before and after exposition to air at 1000 ◦C
ere examined by scanning electron microscope (SEM: LEO
430VP). Elemental composition of coating was carried out
sing energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS, Oxford).

The topography and surface roughness of fibers was exam-
ned by atomic force microscope (AFM) SolverP47Bio (NT-

DT, Russia) using contact and intermittent contact modes.
ilicon cantilevers NSG11 (NT-MDT) were used. Filaments
ere attached to glass slide using double adhesive tape. Different

reas of several filaments of each type fibers were selected ran-
omly. A roughness and other statistical parameters of selected
reas were obtained using tool “Statistics” from standard soft-

are of device. The AFM images were flattened before analysis
sing 2nd order surface subtraction. One can note that AFM tech-
ique dispenses with the necessity of any additional preparing
f specimens for observation, whereas SEM technique needs

F
d
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n the deposition of a special Au conductive layer of ∼20 nm
hickness, and as a result any desired microstructural features of
oatings can be obliterated.

. Results and discussion

.1. SEM/EDS analysis
ig. 1. (a–c) SEM images of the initial (a) and 6Re-ZrO2-coated (one
ipping–annealing cycle) Tyranno-SATM fiber.
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ig. 2. (a and b) SEM images of the 6Re-ZrO2-coated (one dipping–annealing
ycle) Hi-NicalonTM fiber.

nitial and coated fiber is rather rough and generally nodular in
ature. Rather large nodules are present on the surface of sep-
rate coated monofilaments. This inhomogeneity appears to be
s a consequence of pronounced inhomogeneity of the surface
f the initial Tyranno type fiber that was mentioned earlier by
answijgenhoven.7 From more close view of coated fiber one
an see that the coating is composed of aggregates elongated in
ne direction (Fig. 1c), with size of separate aggregates in this
irection being 200–400 nm. Fibers are not bridged by coating.
o spalling of coating is observed. The thickness of coating after

he first dipping–annealing cycle, determined by SEM, is about
00–500 nm. EDS showed that all of elements of coating are
ather uniformly distributed through the surface of filament.

SEM images of the same type coating 6Re-doped ZrO2 (one
ipping–annealing cycle) on Hi-NicalonTM fiber are represented
n Fig. 2a and b. A distinctive feature of this coating is smooth-
ess and uniformity along length and diameter. Nevertheless,
eparate well-developed crystals can be seen on the surface. The
hickness of coating is about 200–300 nm. In general, one can
ee that the surface of the both initial and coated Hi-NicalonTM
bers is smoother than that for Tyranno-SATM.
SEM images of the oxidized ceramic fibers show that the mor-

hology of both coated fibers is somewhat changed after expo-
ition to air at 1000 ◦C. Several peculiarities of oxidized coated

m
i
c
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i-Nicalon fibers can be detected (Fig. 3a–c). The surface of
ome filaments retains smoothness after exposition, whereas on
he surface of the other filaments an appearance of a great number
f well-developed columnar crystals was observed, with these
rystals being preferentially lined up axially (Fig. 3a and b). The
ppearance of the bifurcation and zigzag pattern was observed
n fracture surface of the oxidized Hi-NicalonTM fibers. Further,
delamination within the ZrO2 interfacial coating is detected

Fig. 3d).
SEM images of the 6Re-ZrO2 coated Tyranno-SATM fibers

fter exposition to air at 1000 ◦C are represented in Fig. 4a and
. One can see from SEM image of fracture surface that the
hickness of coating is about 500 nm. No spalling of coating is
bserved and strong bonding between the fiber core and coating
s retained after oxidation. The surface is rather rough and one
an see that on some surface areas hills are disposed in a regular
anner (Fig. 4b).

.2. AFM analysis

.2.1. AFM analysis of Tyranno-SATM

Some typical topographic views of the surfaces of the initial
yranno-SATM fibers are represented in Fig. 5a–c. One can note

hat the surface is rather rough and hillocky. The disposition of
he hills appears to be random. However, there are surface areas
f the periodic disposition of hills (Fig. 5c), which are parallel to
ber axis. The most plausible reason for this regularity is related

o extrusion process. Lateral sizes of particles are 100–200 nm,
ertical sizes are 20–50 nm.

As one can see from Fig. 5, the surface is not homogeneous
nd rather large hills are neighboured by small ones. A quan-
itative analysis confirms this observation (Table 1). Here Rmax
ives the difference of the height values, Rmean the average value,
a the roughness, Rq is a standard deviation

max = Zmax − Zmin.

mean = 1

NxNy

Nx∑
i=1

Ny∑
j=1

Zij

a = 1

NxNy

Nx∑
i=1

Ny∑
j=1

|z|

q =
√∑Nx

i=1
∑Ny

j=1(z)2

NxNy

lthough there is a considerable scatter of data, nevertheless,
eneral trends are as follows. With increasing of scanned area
he values of Rmax, Rmean, Ra and Rq, are increased. Roughness
f the initial Tyranno-SATM fiber is about 5 nm for scanned area
f 1.7 �m2.
As follows from Table 1, roughness is increased approxi-
ately by a factor of 2 after applying of the 6Re-ZrO2 coat-

ng on Tyranno-SATM fiber (compare Ra = 11.6 nm for the
oated and 5.1 nm for the initial fiber of the same scanned
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Fig. 3. (a–d) SEM images of the 6Re-ZrO2-coated

rea 1.6–1.7 �m2). Small precipitates are observed with well-
eveloped habit planes. They group together into rows (Fig. 6b)
nd this structure is dominant feature for majority of filaments
nder study. Lateral sizes of particles are 100–200 nm, in some
ases 500 nm.

After exposition to air at 1000 ◦C, the roughness of the coated
ber is also increased approximately by a factor of 2 (Table 1).
ne can see from Fig. 7a that the coating is composed of large
rains. Some of particles are highly elongated in one direction
nd it could be proposed that they belong to monoclinic modifi-
ation of ZrO2. Besides, the separately disposed new formations
f small size can be clearly seen from AFM image which was
aken in the phase contrast mode.

More close view of relief allows us to detect an interest-

ng feature (Fig. 7b, AFM deflection images), namely, rumpled
tructure. The presence of shear planes is clearly observed within
ome grains of the coating after exposition to air at elevated tem-
erature. This picture is typical one for the t → m martensitic

t
d
i
6

able 1
he parameters used for characterization of the surface roughness of the initial and 6Re

iber Scanned area (�m2) Rmax

yranno-SATM 1.712 45.
7.088 84.

oated fiber before exposition 1.604 97.
8.567 139.

oated fiber after exposition 10.150 142.
8.590 210.
icalonTM fibers after exposition to air at 1000 ◦C.

ransformation in zirconia and one could be proposed that rum-
led structure of surface results from this transformation. Invari-
nt planes are indicated with arrows in Fig. 7b. This is direct
bservation of the t → m transformation within stabilized ZrO2
nterfacial coating. Earlier, the formation of self-accommodated

artensite pairs induced by stress fields or ageing was observed
y Chevalier and co-workers,8,9 Chen et al. 10 and Tsubakino et
l.11 for zirconia monolithic ceramics using AFM.

Raman spectra of the 6Re-ZrO2 coated Tyranno-SATM

onofilaments before and after oxidation (not represented here)
an serve as additional evidence in favor of t → m transforma-
ion within interfacial coating. Earlier, it was found using micro
aman spectroscopy that the 3YSZ coating on NicalonTM fiber
xposed to air at elevated temperatures underwent the t → m

ransformation, with the extent of this transformation being
ifferent for various areas of the same filament and for var-
ous filaments.12 According to Raman data of this work, the
Re-ZrO2 coating on Tyranno-SATM fiber is composed only

ZrO2-coated Tyranno-SATM fibers before and after exposition to air at 1000 ◦C

(nm) Rmean (nm) Rq (nm) Ra (nm)

546 22.843 7.129 5.872
561 30.382 9.330 7.397

373 46.390 14.445 11.616
943 48.396 18.230 14.571

341 69.774 23.405 19.053
618 132.090 35.048 27.846
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ig. 4. (a and b) SEM images of the 6Re-ZrO2-coated Tyranno-SATM fiber after
xposition to air at 1000 ◦C.

f tetragonal modification before exposition. Additional Raman
hifts were detected in micro Raman spectrum after exposition
o air at 1000 ◦C and these peaks could be assigned to monoclinic
rO2 according to data.13,14

.2.2. AFM analysis of Hi-NicalonTM

Topographic view of the surface of the desized Hi-NicalonTM
bers is represented in Fig. 8a. One can note that the surface is
ather smooth. However, separate aggregates of large size can be
een and they can be originated from sizing agent. The surface
ayer is composed from particles of elongated shape. Results of

fi
a
r
a

able 2
he parameters used for characterization of the surface roughness of the initial and 6R

iber Scanned area (�m2) Rmax

i-NicalonTM 3.402 92.9
0.923 74.9

oated fiber before exposition 2.799 92.4
0.9051 36.7

oated fiber after exposition 6.108 60.0
2.126 60.4
Ceramic Society 27 (2007) 2503–2511 2507

uantitative analysis of relief of the desized Hi-NicalonTM fiber
re represented in Table 2. The general trends are the same as
or Tyranno-SATM fiber and the dependence of the roughness
nd other parameters on scanned areas is also observed.

The AFM image of the coated Hi-NicalonTM fiber is repre-
ented in Fig. 8b. One can see that the grains of coating have
blate ellipsoid forms with an aspect ratio of about 3. Lateral
izes are 120–150 nm. Grains have preferred orientation along
xe of filament. And again, although there is a considerable scat-
er of data, nevertheless, one can note that the roughness of the
i-NicalonTM fiber is 4–5 nm and changed not so drastically as

n case for Tyranno-SATM fiber after application of the same
ype coating. The phase contrast mode enables us to detect the
ppearance of new phase in the coating on some Hi-NicalonTM

laments (Fig. 8c) but this is rare occurrence. One can propose
hat the formation of new phase appears to be initiated preferen-
ially in places of junction of planes and then propagates inside
f grains. Additional studies must be fulfilled to clarify a nature
f these transformations.

The roughness parameters for the 6Re-ZrO2 coated Hi-
icalonTM fiber after exposition to air at 1000 ◦C are approxi-
ately of the same order of magnitude as for fibers before expo-

ition (Table 2), whereas the habit is changed, namely, columnar
rO2 crystals are clearly observed using AFM (Fig. 8d). It
hould be noted that the features of transformed zones were
lso detected on the surface of coated Hi-NicalonTM fibers and
umpled relief as one of the most important characteristics of
artensitic transformation is clearly seen in Fig. 9. This figure

hows that some m laths formed in t grains are parallel to each
ther. Owing to a high vertical resolution of AFM it is possible
o make direct observation of martensitic relief and to measure
ts sizes.

. Discussion

Several results concerning the peculiarities of relief of the
esized, 6Re-ZrO2 coated Hi-NicalonTM and Tyranno-SA TM

bers before and after exposition to air must be discussed in
ore details. At first, both SEM and AFM data are in agreement
ith each other for both types of ceramic fibers. Indeed, the SEM

nd AFM analysis data show that native relief of Tyranno-SATM
ber is very rough and some periodicity in disposition of grains
s a result of fiber processing can be observed. The analogous
egularities, namely, the appearance of periodical disposition of
sperities on the surface of native filaments as a consequence of

eZrO2-coated Hi-NicalonTM fibers before and after exposition to air at 1000 ◦C

(nm) Rmean (nm) Rq (nm) Ra (nm)

93 50.868 7.745 5.574
73 28.591 6.934 5.119

12 86.608 13.408 9.250
01 17.598 5.019 4.021

11 82.882 6.224 4.929
24 16.872 4.100 3.197
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ig. 5. (a–c) AFM images of the initial Tyranno-SATM fiber: (a) 3D image; (b)
f hills. Color bar shows distribution of heights.

xtrusion process, were also observed for Hi-NicalonTM fibers.
hus, microstructure of both types of the initial ceramic fibers

s characterized by ordering in disposition of grains of upper

ayers.

Relief of the applied 6Re-ZrO2 coating is strongly affected
y native relief of fiber itself. The morphology of zirconia crys-
als (oblate ellipsoids) of coating on Hi-NicalonTM filaments is

a
d
i
e

Fig. 6. (a and b) AFM images of the 6Re-ZrO2-coated (o
age after subtraction of 2nd order surface; (c) 2D image of area of disposition

istinct from that (columnar) for coating on Tyranno-SATM fil-
ments. The observed differences in morphology could result
rom the differences in habit plane orientation towards substrate

t the early stages of precipitation of ZrO2 crystals.15,16 Another
istinct feature of the 6Re-ZrO2 coating on Hi-NicalonTM fiber
s the smoother relief and the lower values of roughness param-
ters in comparison with those for the same type of coating

ne dipping–annealing cycle) Tyranno-SA TM fiber.
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Fig. 7. (a and b) AFM images of the 6Re-ZrO2-coated (one dipping–annealing cycle) Tyranno-SATM fiber exposed to air at 1000 ◦C: (a) the height mode; (b) phase
mode.

Fig. 8. (a–d) AFM image of Hi-NicalonTM fiber: (a) the initial fiber; (b) 6Re-ZrO2-coated (the height mode); (c) 6Re-ZrO2-coated (the phase contrast mode); (d)
after exposition to air at 1000 ◦C (the lateral mode).
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ig. 9. AFM image of martensite relief of coated Hi-Nicalon fiber after exposi-
ion to air at 1000 ◦C.

n Tyranno-SATM fiber. This is of critical importance during
ber sliding because of high amplitude Rmax magnitudes may
erve as an obstacle to sliding. According to model by Kerans
t al.,2 the roughness-induced radial stress on the fiber from
atrix in CMC’s is proportional to (−A/r), where A is charac-

eristic roughness amplitude and r is radius of fiber. One could be
xpected that the roughness-induced radial stress on the coated
yranno-SATM fiber from ceramic matrix would be higher in
omparison with that on the coated Hi-NicalonTM fiber because
f the higher roughness and the less radius of filament. One can
ote that there are various scenarios of matrix crack propaga-
ion following by debonding on the matrix/coating, coating/fiber
nterfaces or within interfacial coating. Therefore, the roughness
arameters of the initial, coated and exposed to air fibers can be
seful for evaluation of overall mechanical properties of com-
osites in dependence of scenario.

Another question to be discussed is the morphological fea-
ures of both types of coated fibers after exposition to air at
igh temperature. As was mentioned above, the presence of
hear planes is clearly observed within some grains of the 6Re-
rO2 coating on both Tyranno-SATM and Hi-NicalonTM fibers
fter exposition to air at 1000 ◦C. It is well documented that
he appearance of self-accommodating pairs of planes is a fea-
ure of the t → m martensitic transformation in zirconia. One
f the reasons for observable t → m transformation can be an
nvironmental degradation of zirconia coatings stabilized by
are earth oxides. Despite of numerous works devoted to the
nvironmental degradation phenomenon of zirconia ceramics
see, e.g. review17], the nature of this process has not been fully
nderstood. According to these studies, the mechanism of degra-
ation is based on the formation of Zr OH and Y OH bonds

t the surface of grains after adsorption water with following
igration of the OH− ions into interior of grains and occu-

ation vacancy sites. This in turn generates stressed regions
hat can act as nucleating agents for the t → m transforma-

f
u
g
t

Ceramic Society 27 (2007) 2503–2511

ion. The fact that no any transformation was detected for the
Re-ZrO2 coating on Tyranno-SATM and Hi-NicalonTM fibers
uring processing under vacuum conditions is evidence in favor
f an environmental degradation as dominant factor for trig-
ering the tetragonal–monoclinic phase transformation. On the
ther hand, the intrinsic phase stability of a tetragonal stabi-
ized zirconia grains decreases as grain size increases due to
he increase in microstructural defects, such as dislocations and
esidual stresses.18,19 Although the environmental degradation
tself is depend on grain size in complicated manner, one can
ropose that in this case both factors, namely, the interaction
ith water vapor and the increase in grain sizes, facilitate the
→ m transformation.

As was mentioned above, the different areas of Re-ZrO2 coat-
ng on ceramic fibers undergo the t → m phase transformation
o different extent (Fig. 7a and b). This fact is in good agree-
ent with micro Raman data obtained earlier by Baklanova et

l.12 for YSZ coatings on NicalonTM fibers. The observable dif-
erence could be caused by micro heterogeneity of the coating,
ncluding the grains sizes, reactivity towards water vapor, pres-
nce of defects, the stress level within grains, inhomogeneity of
lemental composition of coating. The micro heterogeneity of
oatings was also confirmed by AFM and SEM studies in this
ork.

. Conclusion

The peculiarities of morphology of the initial Hi-NicalonTM

nd Tyranno-SATM fibers and also the 6Re-ZrO2-coated fibers
efore and after exposition to air at 1000 ◦C were studied using
tomic force and scanning electron microscopy. The quantitative
FM analysis allowed us to evaluate a number of roughness
arameters of the initial and coated fibers.

In this work, both Tyranno-SATM and Hi-NicalonTM fibers
ere coated under the same conditions using the same stabilized-
rO2 sol. Due to this fact, some characteristics of coatings on
oth types of fibers are similar, for example, uniformity along
ength and diameter. The presence of large crystals on surface of
oth coated fibers is a rare occurrence. However, despite of the
ame sol for coating process, some characteristics of coatings
iffer from each other. As was shown using the quantitative AFM
nalysis, after application of coating the roughness of Tyranno-
ATM fiber was increased approximately by a factor of 2 in
omparison with that of the initial fiber, whereas the rough-
ess parameters of Hi-NicalonTM fiber retained its value after
pplication of coating. Moreover, the difference in the roughness
arameters for coated Tyranno-SATM and Hi-NicalonTM fibers
s enhanced after exposition to air at 1000 ◦C. The grain sizes of
oatings are also greatly distinct for both types of the coated and
xposed to air fibers. It suggests that the microstructural proper-
ies of coatings studied are greatly depend on the properties of
ber itself.

The t → m martensitic transformation in the 6Re-ZrO2 inter-

acial coating on both types ceramic fibers was directly observed
sing AFM. An environmental degradation and the increase in
rain sizes can be considered as factors to facilitate the t → m
ransformation.
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annealing in water or water vapor. J. Phys. Chem. Solids, 1999, 60(4),
N.I. Baklanova et al. / Journal of the Eur

The obtained results on roughness of coated ceramic fibers
an be significant in its consequences for evaluation of the
echanical behavior of CMC’s, e.g. SiC/ZrO2/SiCf. Indeed,

n CMC’s several well-identified mechanisms, namely, matrix
icrocracking, fiber/matrix debonding and fiber pullout con-

ribute to increase the work of fracture and resistance to crack
ropagation and to avoid of catastrophic failure. Among above
isted mechanisms, debonding and sliding of fibers relative to
he matrix are strongly dependent on properties of interfacial
oatings, especially on the fiber surface roughness parameters.
herefore, the obtained results could be used as design param-
ters for optimization of CMC’s composites in future.
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